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with a party name. Bryan belonged to delegation, the rest being foreigners just and Jewelry, confessed jo
'-- :t fiff IT ROLLS ALONG.the demoeratio party, bat populists, over at uort time, iuis is protectionfor infant industries, we don't think.north, south, east and west gave him0) Salt Lake Herald.YDU their enthusiastic support. If the dem-acra- ts

bad stood by him as the populists
A wave of prosperity struck Kearney a

fey days since and tne large groceryThat Promised Wonderful Ware of store of Edward Webster was closed.

aw today, ine total lii;;;u:i t ) :

at $75,000, wiih ! w

sets of $50,000. The trm Lzsat : i
house in St Louis. Isaac wc; C .
were the largest and otwt etep w i
case man ufacturers in the oocxItv - )
business bas been in existence t.r c r
twenty years.

Pailadelpbia, Pa., Nov. t3. T: 1
Dallas, in the United Ctates ein ' it I
today appointed William B. ( ; i rf

It struck Ogalalla and closed the only
bank in the county. Minden Courier.

did, he would have been elected. Popu-
lists cared nothing about the name. They
believed that Bryan was honest and
would use all his influence to enact theVOTE Single Gold. Standard

Prosperity. Dayton, o;, Nov. 24. The Piew York
papers are reporting a great Doom in
trade; among the places they mention
that are struck by this prosperity boom Columbia, Pa., receiver of tie I- -. .

vania Traction company, wfcicb . rWHAT IT BEAES ON ITS E030ZI Dayton ia found. It ia said, among
other items, that the Dayton Car Shop ates fifty-nin- e miles of trolSy rJ.U :jhas reopened witn y.imu men. and that Lancaster county.

laws the populists wanted. Not a popu.
list bolted Bryan even in the south where
democracy is a stench. They voted for
him although they saw 53 gold stand
ard men running for congress on the
same ticket with Bryan. Men and meaa,
urea are what the populists want, not
names.

50 of our manufacturers are working at Tyler. Tax.. Nov. SO. Tis rrzj; .Flotsam and Jetsam Out Upon the full steam. The residents of Dayton I tional bank suspended this manim.
The bank bad a capital stock cf L .Dreary Shoreaof the Busi-

ness World.

read all this with amateraent Instead
of any factories having reopened, work-ingm- en

have been "temporarily" dis
000 and $40,000 surplus accord:?-- ; U
the last sworn tato Blent It Is tbsot.. a

Hereafter there are to be two demo charged, and wages have been
reduced in the following establish

of the officers that the bank will tZ- -' J
reorganise.cratic parties. The gold standards ar

ments: Brass foundry of the Topeka. Kan., Nov. 80. The ext a vwlThe Advance Agent'! Great Show.

Every dav sees a left-hand- ed recoirni- -
organizing in every state in the anion
It is said that Senator Mitchell of Wis

court tonight appointed D. H. Martla cfCash Register Co., these shops work
now only 4 days a week, before election
5 days; Buckeye Iron and Brass Works,

Ought now to be cast for a NEW SUIT.
The old suit has served its day and gener-

ation. Our Men's Suits at Q3.65
neat, clean, grey and brown mixtures. Our

Men's Suits at in black or colors are

strictly all wool and GREAT BARGAINS.

Our Fine English Clay Worsted suits at
5 Y would quickly sell at $15 in

good times. Our Big Four Beaver Ulsters

at I4.95 are money savers, and our gen
uine Irish Freize Ulsters at j 0.00

are regular blizard defyers. You need
CLOTHING! You want to buy' it for

the least possible money. Write us and
let us send you samples. We can save

you money and please you in the clothing.
LET US HEAR FROM YOU before buying.

tion ot tb latterlng ante-electio- n prom- -consin, who pretended to support Bryan,
this city receiver for the Capital Lieveuor
company on application of its pW.Jr t,
Samuel N. Stanford, who owns t22,l)ot the $40,000 stock of the compirv.

of prosperity made by that much Davis' Sewing Machine and Bicycle
Works. Hammond & Walliston's Cigar

has nlready perfected a gold democratic
organization in that state. The goldites factory, Stamps' Shoe factory, and Zan- -

lauded advance agent during the late
campaign. Here are some ot the

Liabilities include a $10,000 mort" 1
would have had the last national con gel's Box factory. The normal condi and a $9,000 note, besides 10.0CO l

els of wheat and 8,000 bushels ofc: i.tion of the last two is that of starvationvention if they had not believed that
Resources cannot be known until tAbout 100 men employed at the wages anyhow. But this is not the

worst of it. There are rumors of fur court Investigates.factory ot the Virginia and North Caro ther reduction in wages being pending. Last week's disappointment ia t
they could go to Cnicago and buy it as
they always had done. They won't
make that mistake again. Whether they
capture the organization, or perpetuate

lina Wheeling Company at Richmond, Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 80. The Mis lack of demand in general lineaeontinc:v
Va., are on a strike on account of 10 says Bradstnet's last review of t--
per cent reduction ia wages. - markets.

Mrs. Kose jrerson. who conducts one

souri National bauk, one of the largest
banking institutions in this city, closed
its door this morning and is in charge
of H. A. Format), uatioual examiner.
The failure is due to the money on hand
running below the reserve required un

the Indianapolis one, there are bound to
be two democratic parties. All we have
to clo is to go right along educating the

of the largest retail millinery stores in
7 Philadelphia, has confessed judgment to

people, standing by the platform adopt 89,000 Executions were issued, but

Is OaeoUae Oil T

At this morning's smion cf ti t
preme court the ease wherela U. C.

Raker, editor ot a paper at Grttss, v. lo
was sentenced to tha penitentiary fcr a
year by Judge Scott of Omaha frt.
publication of an item ia his ptper, r:i
argued and submitted. The item ctt cf

no assignment has yet been recorded. der the banking laws and paper among
ths assets being given a much lowered at St. Louis, and wherever we are in

power giving the most efficient and econ A. T. Hatch, the California orcbardist,
value by Examiner orman than by thebas been sued by it. u. Bobbins, a

Suisun banker, to recover $200,000 inomical government the people have ever bank officials. The officers of tne insti-
tution say they will pay depositors in
full.

had..- promissory notes executed by Hatch
Hatch has recently suffered a series ot

The failure created a surprise, as the
which the prosecution grew invoivt 1 cr
Babbitt, at one time foreman of ts
federal grakd jury, intfmatlnT that tbusiness revereee.FUNNY OLD SHFKMAN. bank was generally Understood to be in2 5s? Marx & Blum, wholesale shoe and hat

dealers, ot Galveston, Texas, failed on had been found in a disorderly nzzn,For a concise sentence telling how the a sound condition. Its last statement
was made on October 6, and showed reSaturday. Liabilities 1513.600: assets.value of silver bullion would be doubled probably in search of evidence cca

which to base indictmentssources at the close ot business that day1750,000. It was thought Mr. McKinILincoln, Nebraaka. by free coinage and at the same time not Babbttt: seoarM -- Baser a smitmley's election was to make this a "land to be f1,875.537.34. Its capital was
$250,000. Examiner Forman says thebe doubled at all, but remain just where conviction, but the supreme c:rt :'vof milk and honey?"

vented bis Imprisonment cy a c 'tscondition of the bank is practically thejt is. The following extract from a speech A new schedule of working hours has
execution ot sentence and bis cr I Jsame as on October 6. The only differbeen put into effect in the machine shopsby John Sherman beats all other at brought ud on error, lte etrscitence is in the value of some of the assets.of the Southern Railway company. Intempts ever made: "Why should we re convicted editor was presented t: . y IjNo trouble is anticipated ia any of the

other Kansas City banks.
the future work will only continue for
nine hours per day, instead of ten hoursceive this bullion from the owners o3o Yo Wolfe & Son Washington, Nov. 80. The First Na

w , o. --summers, woo oRjoowi m .

Scott's Instruction to what c::.
tutes criminal libel, Tha instruct!:? ty

silver mines at nearly double its market as heretofore. '
tional bank of Tyler, Tex., failed today.r rank Miller has been appointed re

which objection waa nused was tat iAt the date of its last report the capital
value? The only object and effect o1

this measure will be to degrade the dot' ceiver of the Utilisation company, which
effect that the publication of a trot., iof the bank was $300,000. its surplus

and profits $82,000, due by It to otherWILL HOLD TWO PUBLIC SALES lar, to lessen its purchasing power nearly article was criminal libel anics it eo-- .i
be shown that It was for a gooirurrc v

has the contract for reducing the city
garbage of Bridgeport, Conn., by a new
system. The liabilities of the concern
are said to be f42,000. with assets val

one-ha- lf to enable debtors to pay their banks $0,000, due individual depositors
$231,000, borrowed money owed, $224,-00- 0.

Bank Examiner Gannon has been
Mr. Summers oontenca t&vtak;debts ot 58 cents on the dollar."

!
,; OF. THEIR FINE POLAND CHINA

HOGS IN DECEMBER.
ued at between $50,000 and $60,000.For innate and peculiar moral distor-

tions that sentence was never excelled. Mabley & Co., one of the leading re
tail clothing firms of Detroit, Monday
filed a chattel mortgage for $150,000 to

latum of Nebraska baa t porrr t
prescribe what shall eoaatitnts dr.! I
libel, and it haa presctiteJl ttit a r
lication, in order to oot.iU t ' V
oCanse, must be both . f and s.

If one of tL.:a lawtsl en.'; ' l 1;

laokinz, it cannot be erimmtl I..
the Union Trust company, as trusteesON TUESDAY, DEC. 8, 1896,

placed in charge.
Oalbsburo, III., Nov. 80. A notice

was posted in the Chicago, Burlington ft
Quincy shops here tonight reducing the
hours of-th- e large force of workingmen
to tblrty-tw-o a week. This is but part
of a general order that haa been ap-
plied over the system, and supplements
one made a month ago. There were also

for their creditors, and a blanket mort
No fits after first day's use of . Dr

Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. Free f2
trial bottle and treatise sent by Dr.
Kline, 931 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.

tf
3 gage covering the entire stock of cloth-

ing, boots and shoes, men's furnishings, wherefore the publication oi is i. - -They will sell on their farm, abou t 50 boars of March farrow. This is
the beat lot of pigs ever produced in this noted herd. Large mellows even though actuated by maitos, r V ietc., also made to the same company,and heavy bone. There will be added enongh sows to complete the publication or a rasoooa iJ. Albert Hughes and worse L. fensale and supply the demand. .., laid off some men in each department, malice, ; cannot oa & ider were on November 20 appointed re-

ceivers of the firm of Johnson, Oraohun- - libel. He 'also contended t--
xtalthough the company kept as many

the testimony in the Kaker oase baJ esON TUESDAY, DEC. 29th, men as possible preferring to cut the
The Beet Factorial.

To repeal the sugar beet bounty will dro & Co., Baltimore, Md., wholesale no- -'

tablished the truth ot the publics.':--.-
,

and that the accused could not thr-!.:-s
hours rather than throw a large force 01
men out of work at the beginning ofmean tne removal of Nebraska s sugar tions and Hosiery, the receivers bond

being fixed at $350,000. It is believedbeet factories. Alma Record. be held guilty of the crime chared.winter. "
Let 'em be removed. The compara that assets will cover indebtedness, but

it was deemed advisable to ask for re It appeared that J acre iseott waa parSkilled machinists, who four years ago
ticularly sympathetic toward tie rrssstively small number of f.rmers who

raise beets can build new factories if ne ceivers. --
,..-,"

were making 910 to f a weex, are
now making but $S a week, and others cution in thisClapp & Co., doing a brokerage busi

The balance of the entire herd will be disposed. Breeders and farmers
will know what it means to get a chance to own in one day what it
has taken years to develop. Breeders sell good hogs every year, but
never their very best. A few plums are retained for borne use. In this
sale all will go to the highest bidder. Abont25head of grandly bred
and tested brood sows and some 40 head of early spring gilts, together
with all our great herd of boars including the two great yearlings,
"Day Light" and 'J. V. Sanders." Come to these sales. Our necessity
is your opportunity.'

cessary. Tne Uxnard gang is a part of
the sugar trust, and the sugar trust will ness in tne Mills Building, New York,

have assigned to the cashier of the firm
in like porortion. The men are very
blue over the situation. The train de-

partment also bas suffered, a number of-- W. T. Davis. The firm bas done ahave factories in Nebraska as long as it
them to make sugar. Red Cloud

Says large business in stocks, bonds, grain. crews having been laid off. Tomorrow
a further reduction will be made.cotton and other' commodities, and it

Sterling. III.. Nov. 80. W.A.McCunebas offices in many of the importantFREE SILVER QOLDBUQS. & Co., manufacturers of pumps and wood
and iron specialties, failed today. They

cities of the country. The failure is not
garded as serious in-- Wall street Coun-
sel for the suspended firm estimate the

Dafmm (iaint to Griw 1
by local imitat tines as tosy eangot - 1l

diseases poraoa ot the ear. T- - is e v
way to eon daubs, and tiiat U y X

iwtuNiis. Dasiaass Is earned bf h
dition ot tb ncMu lmlf ot twi i I
Tube, V?bn tita to U . yet a r
blips; soond or i!rfact kri a t Is

ntifit'--y clOMd, IrMhMas I) tMt ti t, S4 r .

fe iBosnsfloa ess be tn oat f d t t
stand to Its no rami eomudon, tng I I
destroyed forsTsr; nin eaass oat of t f r i
br estarrb, wfalcb Is nothing but tb Iiuhhiuj
dltlon of the majoos enrfaeas.

We will gtre One Hundred Dollars far eny e--
of Deafnesa teassed by catarrh I tiat c- -
eared by Hall's Catarrh Core. Band far omifree'

F. S. CHKWET A CO., Toledo, 0
fV8old by Drogglst, Wo. ..-

contessed judgment on a note held by the
How one of them Avoided Troublesome First National bank of this city for aliabilities at $15,000.

large amount.New Castle. Pa.. Nov. 8. Two mills
Fobt Wayne, Ind., Nov. 80. Attorneyhere started up full, double time as soon

Questions.
The following article from the Wash

TERMS Oneyear at 10 per cent with approved notes, on sums of
$15.00. and over. Gash on smaller sums. Send for Catalogue.

SALE EACH DAY AT 1 P. M. and LUNCH AT NOON.

Col. J. S. Branson will cry at the first, and
v

i Col. F. M. Woods will furhish the tears for the second.

J. V WOLFE & SON.

A. A. Purman was this afternoon ap- -as tne result of the election was known
ington Post will give free silver men and on large orders they had, with the "Mo- - Eointed receiver of the dry goods firm 01

Kinley election clause" attached. One
Saginaw, Mich., Nov. SO. Two chattelof them shut down yesterday morning.

populists an idea t ot what would have
happened if Bryan had been elected and
had secured a small democratic major

having filled their orders. The other one mortgages for $27,810.27 were tiled to-

day by Melchers ft Co., lumber dealers.started witn a reduction in wages
The trouble was brought on by the fa'lity in the house. The writer of this knows 11amounting to about 15 per cent There

is also a large tin mill here, and the iviasititare ot the First National bank of East
Saginaw. The bank examiner today ap'1 TOLD YOC SO?' Mr. Cummings personally. He is a gold

standard man and always has been one. ight of October 30th a large paradef00k place, and of course the "McKinley plied to the comptroller of the currencyThe editor of the Independent has w,J.LaALLcCO.for a receiver.Fifty-thre- e just such men as Mr. Cum tin employes Turned out in lull force. 1 ftl'jrwaited a month before venturing to print n YnEE. Nov. 80. Isaac Swope ftThere wet over nine hundred of them I
Ihis "I told you so" about the election Co., manufacturers of watch movementsand less than one hundred voters in the

mings ran for the house on Bryan free
silver tickets in the east and south. That
is the reason the southern populists
would not fuse.

He wanted to cool off after the long

Bryan was given the most enthusiastic
reception in Denver on the 24th inst.
that any man ever received in the state.
In one of his numerous speeches there he

said: "I was to give credit to the popu
list party. It was the first party to de.

dare for silver at the 16 to 1 ratio, and
it has consistently fought for it." It wilj
continue to fight for it in the future as in
the past.

fierce fight end bear what all the other
This is a story of Congressman Amossos" had to say.

Cummings' experience in the recently r--3
ended campaign. It is perfectly true. n1 be moment the Chicago convention

adopted the populist platform and nom says the Washington Post, for I have it
inated Bryan the whole political situa is UIbfrom Mr. tumming's own lips. He sup istion changed. If it had nominated Boise, ported the regular democratic ticket, as

you know, but for reasons of his own hePERFECTLY PBOPEB.

The republican couuty sheriff of Lan avoided as far as possible all discussion
of the campaign's financial issues. Se

or any other one of the contesting candi-
dates there would have been a chance for
a straight populist ticket. But with
Bryan on the platform there was no

caster county refuses to allow sheriff sale 00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 OOOOOOOC
I notices to be published in any except.

cure in the friendship of every policemanand letter carrier in his district he goton swimmingly till almost the very last
aneech ha mailt. Tr mm In m hailn straight republican papers, those chance at all. The main body of the Underwearpopulists being intelligent, farsseing men,

saw the truth of the situation, accepted
and be bad a large audience. He taiked
about, national honor, and the flag, and 40 doc Children's Natural wool color

the inevitable and went to work to de, vests and Pants at reduction of... .10 per ctthe equality of man, and the rights of
the masses, with a twist or two of the
British lions tail by way of variety. It

vise some way to preserve the populist
organization and at the same time give

that have fought for that party. As a
result weget no sheriff sale notioesfor pub-
lication. It is a great advantage to the
republican papers of this county and
city where sheriff sales are very numer-

ous. We do not complain at this
licsa csust? official for tula ruliug but
what we do complain of is that when

populist officers are elected they refuse to

was a great speech. Suddenly it was in
Bryan the unanimous, earnest and en- -

Dress Goods
IS pieces Shetland Serge, 86 in. wide,

worth 10c, this week..
14 pieces Vicugna Cloth, worth 12c, this

week........ :...
. 12 pieces Chameleon Brilliantines, for-

merly sold 18c and 20c, this week
9 pieces Chameleon Mohair Brilliantines,

86-i-n. wide, regular price 25c, this
week

7 pieces Talma Fancies, 86-i- n. wide, reg-
ular pries 80c, this week.

15 pieces Novelty Dress Goods, 40-i-n.

wide,-
- were sold at 60c and 60c, this

terrupted py a man down In the front
row.chusiastic suppoJt of the whole populist

party. To accomplish that end, th "Tell us about the ratio!" he cried

7c
10c
16c

21c
221c

43c

nomination of Tom Watson as vice.

16, 4'ic; 18, 7c; 20, 9c; 22, 11c; 24, 18c;
26. 16c; 28, 20c; 80, 22!. 82. 25c; 34.

:;, 27c --r v;
80 doa. Children's Camel's Hair all

'wool, vesta and pants.
Special this week. .
16, 18c; 18, 23c; 20. 81c; 22, 86c; 24,

40c; 26, 45c; 28, 49c; 80, 54c; 58c; 84,

18 dot. Ladies' Ribbed Tests and Pants,
worth 85c, this week.... ............

lSdos. Gents' Random Natural color
Shirts and Drawers,cheap at 35c, this
week............

make a similar ruling in the interest of president was the very best thing that

Mr. Cummings paused, perplexed. Just
then his eye caught the eye of an espec-
ially friendly policeman. No words were
exchanged, but an instant later the
strong hand of the law descended on the

could have been done.their papers. Populist officers do not
seem to realize the advantages of a good
strong newspaper, and in many cases in
our knowledge do not protect them as

It was also necessary that Sewal
should remain on the ti.ket to help !collar of the inquiring man. He was

yanked clear out of bis seat and hustled weex...
20c

29c
to tne door.Bryan in those dark, benighted portions 100 dozen Ladies' Fleece Lined Hose,we 'Til have you understand," said the
policeman, as he jerked him down the 9cthey should. These are the. fellows'

complain of.
of the country where the inhabitant"
knew nothing of populism except the

worth 12Xc, this week....,
aisle, "that we II have no such language
useu uwre. Bargains in Shoes.caricatures of it that they bad seen in

old party papers. To have withdrawn
either Watson or Sewall would have been

10 Doz. Men's Flush Caps.
75c grade, this week................ 68c

$1.00 grade, this week 89c
$1.25 grade, this week $1.12
$1.50 grade, this week $1.34
$2.00 grade, this week $1.79

to give up the fight.
Bryan and Watson being the candi.

dates of the peoples party, the putting
up of Bryan and Sewall electors in Kan,

Q r IAn Proved by the statements ot lead--sas and Colorado by the populists in wuiviiiDi druggists everywhere, showthese states, was certainly a breach of that the people have an abiding confidence

46 pairs Ladies' Kid Button, square and
pointed toes, pat tip, regular price
$1.75, this week ....

48 pairs Ladies' Kid Button opera,
square and needle toes, pat. tip,
lar price $2.00, this week

Three Job Lots.
Lot 186 pairs Children's School Shoes,

kangaroo, calf and kid, 9 to 2, regular
price $1.85 to $1.50, closing price

Lot 240 pairs Misses kid and
roo calf, 11 to 2, former price $1.75,
closing out price

Lot 824 pairs Ladies' Kid pointed and
square toes, pat. tip, 2, 8, 3, 4,
regular price $3.00, closing out price ...

In Hood's Sarsaparilla. Great

$1.58

$1.79

$1.00

SI.35

$1.83

Aaa proved by the voluntary state
M ments of thousands of people,

Window Shades.
10 dos. Felt Shades, worth 25c, this

week's price 1 9C
8 poii. Ooth Shades, plain, worth 35e,

this week 25C
8doi. Cloth, decorated, worth 40c, this

week.......... pOC
We are headquarters for Ladies' Lined

Shoes and Slippers.

THEY WOULDN'T BELIEVE THEM.f
The other night the Home Market club

of Boston had a big feast to rejoice over
McKinley's election. The membership
of this club is composed of the most ultra
high protectionists in the county. The
closing incident of the toasts and re-

sponses as given by the press reports is
follows: "Gen Alger closed his remarks
by paying an eloquent tribute to Presi-

dent Cleveland, and for the first time in
Boston, by a republican body, tore
cheers were given for that official."

Did not the populist platform of 1802
tell the truth when It charged that the
two old parties were preparing for a
"sham battle" over the tariff and that
Cleveland and Harrison were twin con-

spirators engaged in a plot to make
serfs and slaves of American producers?
Only about 1,600,000 voters believed it
then. Over 6,000,000 believe it now.
Ten million will believe it in 1900. v

snow that Hood's Sarsaparilla has great
PAWAP 0Ter dlsease by Purifying, en--
T rlchlns and Invlenratlnrr th

blood, upon which health and life depend.

faith. It gave Mark Hanna the only
chance he had to use money in starting
middle-of-the-ro- parties in various
states, and did Bryan great harm In
such states as Indiana and Minnesota,
It certainly caused Bryan to lose the
state of Indiana. If fusion electoral
tickets had been put up in Kansas and
Colorado and Tom Watson had gone to
Indiana, Minnesota and Iowa and made
a few such speeches - as he made in Lin-

coln in support of Bryan, Bryan would
have been elected.

The result of the election shows that
populists can't be iooled by juggling

0000000 000000000000000000 000000000000000000000000000000000(QXQ)(C
FRED SCHMIDT iM BRO.Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. 11.

Mf- - only pills to take 921 0 Street. Opposite Postoffice. Lincoln, Ceb.
iiuuu flliawlthHood'sSarsapsrills.

...


